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university but we are easy to find
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lBy TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 
News Editor

Would you like Improved 
furnishings In the Student 
Union Building? An easier time 
finding books In the library? 
Improved computer equip
ment? More scholarships? Bet- 

(you name it)? If you 
would like to see much needed 
developments In the university 
to make your stay here even 
more enjoyable and profitable, 
then you should know about 
the Third Century Fund.

UNB is about to enter its 
third century of catering to the 
academic needs of New 
Brunswick. To mark this, a fun
ding drive has 
establishedcalled the Third 
Century Fund. The fund will be 
raising money for numerous 
projects around campus. The 
final goal is to reach $10 
million in a five-year period.

The campaign is working 
along many fronts to achieve

this goal Companies are being #taff, alumni and others, 
canvased, as are the univers! who will be benefitting most 

jwever, as It is the students from improvements, it is only
fitting that they should 
tribute a bit as well.

Those In residence will hove 
already received the campaign 
brochure in their mailboxes. 
For off-campus students, the 
brochures will be distributed 
during registration. Residence 
students should not pick up an 
extra one.

This pamphlet will explain 
where the money wil be going 
and much more. It will also 
contain a pledge form. As soon 
as the money is received, it 
will be put to work. It would be 
advisable, therefore, to fill in 
the form as soon as possible. 
Income tax receipts will be 
issued for all donations receiv-
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Meagher.
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Timothy Lethbridge 

Rick Wightman 
Kenny Roberts

By JEFF IRWIN 
Managing Editor

Another scholastic year has 
begun and it is time to start 
publishing the Bruns once 
again. This will be the 117th 
year of uninterrupted printing.

As the Managing Editor I 
would like to welcome all the 
Fresh and say a great big hi to 
all returning students. I hope 
everyone had at least some 
fun on their holidays and are 
now ready for school.

The job of Managing Editor is 
quite involved with every 
aspect of the newspaper. I 
look after the initial assign
ment of pages and ad distribu
tion throughout the paper. As 
well, I do some editing of copy 
and try to act as mediator, 
comedian here at the Bruns. 
We have a great editorial staff 
from the Editor-In-Chlef right 
on down. The biggest problem 
we have faced over the past 
year or two has been lack of 
staff. If you are interested In 
the newspaper business, 
photography, word process
ing, fun times, or belonging to 
a club or society on campus 
then the Bruns is the place to 
be. There is absolutely no fee 
to join, there is absolutely no 
obligation to work all the time 
(if you like to, that is fine with 
us), and we can promise enjoy
ment.

We have o few changes 
planned this year including 
some trips and field days. We 
have a fully equipped dark 
room and are in the process of

!purchasing a new camera for 
the general use of the staff. 
Our sports and news travel 
budgets have been increased 
for this year and so we will be 
able to cover events and hap
penings affecting UNB but not 
taking place here on campus.

Submitters of stories, ar
ticles, and columns will have to 
adhere to the established 
deadlines which are usually I 
pretty lenient. All students are ,| 
urged to participate. j

Complaints about anything I 
on campus (or even com- ! 
plimonts) can be made by I 
writing to the Editor.

Mugwump is a weekly 
feature of the Bruns that helps I 
to keep Administration and j 
SRC folks in line. It is written 
by either the Managing Editor 
or the Editor-in-Chief on an | 
alternating basis.

Our editorial topics are 
agreed upon at our Friday 
meetings. The Bruns is put 
together on Wednesday nights 
and sent to Woodstock to be 
published on Thursdays. The 
paper is distributed around 
campus on Friday mornings.

As a final note I would like 
to personally invite you to 
come into our offices and talk 
with me or any one of the staff 
and try your hand at the 
newspaper business. We are 
easy to find on the bottom 
floor of the office wing of the 
Student Union Building and I 
promise none of us bite. Good 
luck in the upcoming year. I

The Brunswlcken-ln 
Its 117th 
Canada’s oldest official 
student publication. The 
Brunswickan is publish
ed weekly by the UNB 

I Student Union Inc. The 
Brunswickan office is 
located in room 35, Stu- 

rdent Union Building, 
University of New 
Brunswick, P.O.Box 
4400, Fredericton, N.B. 
E3B 5A3.

Printed at Henley 
Publishing 
[Woodstock. 
[Subscriptions $10.00 per 
year. Postage paid in 
cash at the third class 
rate, permit no. 7. Na
tional and local adver
tising rates available at 
453-4974. 
phone -453-4983. News
line -453-4973.

The Brunswickan, for 
legal purposes, will not 
print any letter to the 
editor if it is not proper
ly signed. The 
Brunswickan will, 
however, withhold 
names upon request.

Opinions expressed 
in this
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size sensing.
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detection to prevent 
stylus damage.
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Consumer’s Distributing Building
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newspaper are 
not necessarily those of 
the Students’ Represen
tative Council or the ad- 
[ministration of the 
[university.

Articles may be freely 
[reprinted, provided pro
per credit is given.
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Editor says get involved
because he really woe like our lost pieces of advice, our 
father. He was then, and still Is minds are saying; "Party hard 
now,(he is our advertising and get plenty to drink." 
manager) understanding, pa- Why doesn't anyone ever tell 
tient, and always there with us what things ore really all 
that extra bit of encourage- about, that university is a lot 
ment. I can remember thinking more than eight-thirty classes 
that he was so old, that all the and finding a date to the 
staffers seemed so old, and Christmas boll. My education 
world wise. Two weeks later, I has yet to come from either of- 
knew for sure that they were those things. Every important 
only students, trying to juggle thing I've learned so for in my 
classes, sleep; parties and the two years at UNB has come 
Bruns and make them oil work, from work’ng at the 

The biggest mistake you'll Brunswickan. That doesn't 
ever make is not getting in- mean that the Bruns is right for 
volved. I'm not talking about you, it isn't right for everyone, 
involvement with the Bruns In But it was right for me. 
particular, what I'm really talk
ing about is Involvement with not have a 4.3 grade point 
any student organization. It's average, I do not spend lonely 
far more important than you Saturday nights in the library, 
think. It's far more important The Bruns is made up of every 
than anyone tells you it is. I type of person imaginable 
know, because my parents told of people like you. Besides 
me the same things that your myself and the Managing 
parents told you when they Editor, Jeff Irwin, the editorial 
finally let you crawl onto the board is comprised of people 
bus, or whatever. "Study hard who walked through those 
and get plently of resj." All the doors os late as lost spring, 
time they are giving us their having either no or limited

knowledge of a newspaper. I, | 
personally, didn't have a clue. I 
it honestly shouldn't stop you. 1

This Issue of the Bruns is | 
supposed to entice you to join. | 
Hopefully, many of the | 
students reading this wll join 5 
the Bruns, but we would like à 
all students at least to come 9 
and see us. We would like you L 
to know how much voluntary ® 
time and effort goes Into mok- *f 
ing this paper appear hidden 
behind your chemistry text 
book svery Friday morning. I 
want you to know how many 
episodes of "Dynasty" I miss 
|ust to write Mugwump every 
other week. It doesn't happen 
all by itself.

Jeff promised in his column 
that we don’t bite. That's not

By CHRISTIE WALKER 
Editor-in-Chlef 

Two years ago I wa> where 
you are now, sitting in an un
familiar room, surrounded by 
mementos of a past I wasn't 
quite ready to let go of, and 
wondering where I would be 
six months down the road.

If not for the subtle persua
sion of a girl I knew from Saint 
John, who was already a 
regular staffer, and who knew 
I was interested in writing, I 
would never have come to the 
Bruns office in the first place. I 
can remember countless times 
when she would invite me just 
to have lunch in the Bruns and I 
would refuse. I don't know 
what held me back. I'm not 
particularly shy, and I knew I 
could write. At some point, 
however; I took the plunge and 
here I am. two years later.

*' Two years ago, when I walk
ed through the doors Into the 
noisy, cluttered Bruns offices, 
the editor was Bob Macmillan. 
We called him Dad, I suppose

1 •ifHr
i

I am not a bookworm, i do
Christie Walker

necessarily true. We often bite spent an entire story 
off more than we can chew philosophising. If yQu 
but that only means that it remember nothing else about 
takes a little longer to what you have ,ead in this 
swallow. paper, remember this, we are

Re-reading this ! see that true to our motto; we do take 
true to journalistic form I have anyone, and you are always 
managed to moke the simple welcome at the Bruns. I hope 
process of getting involved we see you there.

Take photos! A look back at the Bruns gone by
]
i By RICK WIGHTMAN 

Photo Editor
Are you in need of an educa

tion? (Is that why they sent you 
off here to university?) Read

I
By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 

, News Editor 
The Brunswickan has been 

published for 116 years, and is 
now in its 117th year. It ison. TIIUSSUAV OtTOHCe /% l*Jt

it is not hard to learn the 
basics of photography. There 
ore two processes to learn, 
how to take photographs and 
how to turn the shots into 
prints. Taking pictures is not 
hard. You probably have your party a lot. The Brunswickan is 
own camera of some type, and made up of such people 
hove taken some damn fine

dïnTtubiklton tK h*h 8l *• Bl DtFMTSMT A-30 ■ INTERCOLLEGIATE OPENER

was not always called The 
Brunswickan
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SENIOR CUSS

Oldham Fell on flail afler Shnrf DriMilr to Score 
Only Try I .air in Second I lalf Whole 

Team on lia Toes Field Muddy 
Walaon Hurt

TSACÏ WINNERS 
OVEN AWARDS 

IKPORE UNION
For mony years the paper 

wa called The University Mon
thly and was published in the 
form of o booklet. At that time j. 
it contained a lot more in the 
way of creative writing.

In October 1922, the ,15 
publishers felt the previous 
name was a little plain and so SEEHHs 
changed it to 'The S6@5HS 
Brunswickan. gfwsFS-r?*

In the late 1920's, the 
publication, which was still m^damci"* 
printing on a monthly basis, 
become a broadsheet paper, 
and on September 24th, 1931 It 5§^?=§ff 
started publishing weekly.
Then Lieutenant-Governor 
Hugh McLean said,"Such a 
paper will be on Inspiration
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MU| ’ lullCome in when you wont or 
pictures. Making prints con can afford to. We understand 
certainly look complicated, because we ore in the same 
what with the enlargers, predicament. You may appear 
negatives, darkness and even only once a term; no problem, 
chemicals (NO NOT All your efforts are ap- 
CHEMICALS ) to scare people predated, 
away. In reality, its almost as 
easy as taking pictures.
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SCIENCE as
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Ml RESEARCH
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Sorry, I forgot some things. 
Like that Its fun, if you want it 

The Bruns photo department to be. Having a sideline gives 
has a photo editor. Me. Inside you a chance to break away 
the office door Is a list of Items from the routine and do 
worthy of photos for the up- something productive with 
coming issue. There is also a results you can see. You'll 
list that I keep in my head of learn hovz the Bruns Is produc- 
photos that should be ed. You'll meet Christie, our 
taken—sometime, Anyone editor-in-chief (hell of o body, 
who has been Introduced to that girlfi) as well as everyone 
the system signs the list under else who is or is not with the 
which photos they would like paper. You might even make 
to take, and gets the film and some friends (gawd no, I get to 
equipment they need. After meet people?) 
the photos are taken, they are How to begin? Come Into the 
developed and printed In the office, on the first floor of the

SUB any time during the year 
It isn't too difficult. But what and say, "I'd like to take pic- 

about the time involved? tures." Well help; and you'll 
University students like to pass carry it from there. As far as 
courses, sleep occassionly and you want.
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Dear Mom,
Find enclosed the first ever story I wrote for the Brunswickan. 

Can you believe I had to interview the captain of the girl's field 
hockey team. I was so embarrassed when she noticed tht my fly 
was half way down. Anyway, the sports editor said the story 
good. I'm going to learn to take pictures and develop them 
you work for the Bruns you can borrow cameras and 
dark room to develop your pictures. I'll send photos
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News is fantastic Enjoy Excellent Dining In Our Licenced Dining Room
to another club or orgnlzotlon, 
you can still write for the 
Bruns. You could prepare a col
umn on a regular basis about 
the activities of that organiza
tion.

When students first join the 
newspaper, many are worried 

eludes the front page as well, they do not have vast jour- 
Belng a writer concentrating nalistic experience or ore not, 

on news Is a fantastic way to "good enough." This is 
get to know the university and hogwash. Students are not ex
its people. You con do such pected to write as well os 
things as cover protests or Dolton Comp (but If you stick 
coaster derbies; or on the with the Bruns, you may one 
more static side of the news, day become a greot writer os 
but just os interesting, you he did). The news department 
could cover student politics, j$ planning to offer a series of 
senate meetings and much workshops on such things as 
more. Do a bit of digging writing style, interviewing 
around and find yourself o techniques, and editing, 
story, there is plenty going on The news deportment is in- 
in the university that few peo- teresting to work in and it is 
pie know anything about.

The more staff there

By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 
News Editor

The news section Is the 
largest section in the 
Brunswickcn. Storting on page 
three, It involves from three to 
eight pages and sometimes in-

>Pizza-------La8agna
Spaghe tti-----Veal
Donairs——Soups 
Salads Sandwiches 

Deserts

ito Dine In 
Take Out 

r Deliveries
r© s<I InDOWNTOWN in

tf

King & Regent St. 455-5206 11 e.m.-2 a.m. Delivery Day & Nite
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a
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♦Welcome Students 
from The Capital

w
te♦also fun. There ore occasional 

ore trips, and of course great 
covering news, the more In- Bruns parties, 
teresting the paper becomes.
If everyone could just 
one story a week,
research it in depth, many new about...you will never regret 
and interesting facts would be it. Just come to our regular A
revealed. Quite often, the staff meetings Fridays at 12:30 ▼ UN B Leather JaCk©tS

Z,’,m.w4 ♦ Made of the best quality leather we can buy. Nylon ♦
work one of our news anytime and see me (Tim A linôd fOF GXtfa W63r plUS â JUITlbO ZiDDGr Cf6St6d On thô Â

4 back wlth- “University of New Brunswick" $184.50 I
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sSEsSs 1 the woodshed................  §
Fredericton area. It Is called KO _____________________

BSrfE I COFFEE HOUSE §
455-9464 a caller can find out OO ... VTO
iniormaiion on communiiy oc Zg Located m the Basement of the Student Union Building m
tivities, organizations and ser- yyy ** /Z*
vice clubs; or callers with per- W

I opening First Week in October §
.new volunteers to attend the KO /Vy
fall training sessions which yKK yO
begin on September 14th. We KO KO
need at least 40 new people m 8 p.m. till midnight Wednesdays thru Saturdays fjZ

^.bk*, ” P OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS, FACULTY, ALUMNI AND STAFF H

so if you need information, Wide Variety of Refreshments Available.................... ............. Nightly Entertainment
or a llstanln ear, phone Chlmo; Ta KO
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The Sports Department
-a great place to be

^ DAc^.BÉT„?,ETTE prrlaHv‘ sr’ tdi,o,;s ".rb.h,ndm. ,h.
It was a dork and rainy of Rick if you want your pk- desk nl o '9^ ** c.lu"e,ed ,ha" lhe hl<l«okt of Ann Ken- be another room full of old fur-

Saturday morning, sometime tures to remain in focus éditer ti •nergetic new nerly, our soft-spoken enter- niture. I can t be sure what
in early August, when I found Opposi*e Rick the desks of tk * ' J 7" L®tbbrid9®< tamment editor. Ann is always reason will bring you through
myself alone in the confines of Jeff l^ n and Bob MacMi lan i «|oP5e under willing and able to lend her our doors, but if%T,toy I
the Brunswickan office could bT seen side bv side Ik. T,mJs fh® photographic talent, to give guarantee the other people

While questioning my sanity Although respectively the thev i^tl* t Ih9 ^^ th® sports P°9®8 a !,ttl®you meet and work with will
for being out of bed so early on managing edltor and odvem, A few m„rP liI.#kT ^ ^ G®r'®rallV ,tb® office have a lot to do with it.
a Saturday, I remembered my ing manager, Jeff and Bob would no^beltnallTchdtZr 7bV T?P °Ck W°l S° if you want something
given assignment. I had been have often shared their inn th. t 9 ? h ®" fh ^ou?h f,hot ran through more when you leave UNB
..k!d c, co-pp^Hor. to numerous *alents by helping Za'S Zhn wk ^V’, h" lh“" lust o diploma. Rive us o
think of a catchy write-up that out a couple of verv an a-j ♦ l-a • u W thout those folks I mention- try, we are always willing to
would have all of you in- couple ot very op- And tucked away ,n the cor- ed above, and all of the other, give you that bit extra.

telllgent and eager freshmen 
breaking the doors down to 
help out the sports depart
ment, the domain I rule with 
my cohort Tom Henderson.

"A piece of cake," i said to 
myself as I proceeded to lapse

I
can

*
♦
♦ KICK OFF Varsity Soccer♦ with

• unb red shirts♦ B,un,ywlckun°s,aH nlu"8 ln ,V,rV fK‘,i"00 «! ==-*. popularly of soccer In Conodo.
into a state of writer's block. On behalf of my fellow Another reason is that the A n. odd',lon to °ur P*QVir>ti backed this summer by the ex-
Sure I could tell you all the ob- p|avers on the mmr Vnr„itu , , ^ reoson ts that the depth and post achievements, tensive TV coverage of the
vious reasons for joining. The soccer*team |*would ^ T h°Ve somethin9 of a new world cup. should also help
opportunity to advance your give a big welcome in introduc- and ClAU^cLmn^it " ft ®9mmn9: tb°t is to say, we The recent and controversial 
writing skills while gaining in- |ng new students to the UNB aiiaa k Lompe*'.t .^®n hav® a sll9btly different set- dissolution of the UNB football
valuable experience could Red S^rts ^010, 70^0^^:1?" up‘ V®^- instead of play- team, although regrettable, in-
result eventually in persuing Each fall the Red Shirts of the^otionol HAH titl«Tt 9arT0S at Coll®9® evitobly elevates soccer in the
the field professionally, as squad moots iobeginprepara ylars acoTn 19^-thi brook'Snkt ° IV UNB context by making it the
many former staffers have tion for the annual battle with riAii nti. ♦ k k v* n.?.^ where we won the number one fall team sport. In
don.. Tb.,. „ also ,h. chance ,h°.lrtvt idont u„“ Z. Io UN« W.1on7mt gSwS'5^" °?»' ^ publid’>' °

to gain an up-close view of rivals for the AUAA soccer the n4mn.nk. . j Shirts will move up the hill new game program planned
your favorite campus team, championship. This year we as the |A& season and indeed °n th® rfcen,lV im" ,or free distribution at home
the personal contact with the feel particularly excited about still have several nlnv = « fk°V a l opmon pie*d next to games, and a regular column

,p,Trvddin9 -2«s’Æfœ's ôbovA;lTodyeTu„„ondH'':r

TeXtortw..........some lo'Zrl'Zti ST '“'h^"9 V0* 4" ^'uett SJT2ILSTTZSSi,
old scenery? The sports y“ th^osons for ^ .o £ t.°'° ^ '! q"ll,y' controlled soccer ond schedule with the notorious!»
department offers a very good enthusiasm and the at- h •» omev^ ®^e °ro^ will encourage our style of ot- strong SMU, Dalhousie and
andnwomLnCOVerth9 mosphere pr®vailin9 for this Last séas7 oVfirsîs^nTÎhe Îeam^ill^als^us^lhe^i'eM he^'e ''T* '°

field is not rTstrWed only t* tuprort'us oreb 'lid* Wi"' ,SS<,n,iollv N.°’ Held, wo A°l mis°ôdds up to on ex-
compos teoms either, os the in oùr ëndeovou s W comino tT'ir'l I' Ü ’ S”'!' "" ",,s =»i"9 atmosphere. If you
Aitken Centre ot th. top of the to the gomes AM vo^Mv m°. n M ? Ml , l ° ?w ’,rip! would like to try out for the
hill is continually hosting games this year are free for ed with n won x ,- .i t !n't , ur ®r1^ reason tor being Red Shirts, we train ot College
prestigious events. The fact M ?pec?o,o,s mr^rd and reached,hf AUAA °P"T'Cu ,ha* we '"'"cipole Field every do, from 6.00-8.00
c“lmaChyearSVI°Hd'Ud'0r We h°ve several g»”11 final to become the runners-up pu£ici£°“lsn'y^rS',,ho°r'lô,nd ^S'’tf’b "9 ïf W”k
Curling Cbampionsh.ps, and is reasons for looking foreword to Saint Maiv'<= There is no last v.L kl.l j ' , SePtember- At anV rate,
currently the home of the to the season with high hopes. reason this year why the Red oointfna J? ? ^ ?'Ssap' please come UP to Chapman
American Hockey League', The ftrs, and mas,9 obvLs Sh^ should'"; ho/e another ,Z, thTd^isLm 9om. of
Fredericton Express prove that reason is the considerable outstanding season under the make all va^L games f/ee to Alhson Uni T'^Tk-

.t ,.. depth that this year s squad guidance and leadership of students this year will hooeful 0 on y" «- ,IS a
lm sure you II agree the will undoubtedly have, in coach Gary Brown who has Iv encoure™ ' l °° PL m on So,urdo>''

h rïh °re4iH k ®?od reosons' f®rms of players with skill and proved himself to be a ver- and support us The aro^a fepfemb®r '8, Com? PrePared
but there still had to be a little experience. This is due mainly support us. The growing for some goals.
something more that kept us to the fact that we have lost
coming back every week, In only two players from last
the face of nearing deadlines year's starting line-up, but also
for everything from stories ond due to the fact that we have a
photographs to the actual number of players who are
layout. always knocking on the door

In search of the answer I for a first team place ond
took a look around the quiet keeping competition for team
and deserted office. Down past places at an optimum level. All
the layout tables I could see our players have skill in
the desk of our exalted editor- department or another and wo
in-chief, Christie Walker. Nice also have some new faces join-
girl that Christie," I said to ing us whom we believe will
myself, pntll I remembered it compliment the experience in

her phone-call the night the squad perfectly by adding
before that brought on end to fresh talent, in this way, every
my thoughts of a quiet player will have to play well
weekend. Hey, so nobody's and make a positive contribu-
perfect!. tion to the team as a whole in

Closer to home I noticed the order to keep his place, thus
abode of Rick Wightman, our ensuring that at all times we
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| Try our Specialty Sandwiches
• Veal Parmagiana 

• Chicken • Others
0
0 _

| Hours: Restaurant - open until 1 a.m. i
Sun. thru Thurs. 1

And until 1:30 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 1 
Also late night drive-thru open §

until 3 a.m. Sun. thru Thurs “
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